
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST 

There follows a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by Station _KEGA, Oakley 
_(community of license), UT (state of license), along with the most significant programming treatment of 
those issues for the period 01/01/2017 to 03/31/2017.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order 
in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance. 
Placed in the public file on _______________    date by _________________________. 
 

Description of Issue Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration of Type 
and Description 

of 
Program/Segment 

Homeless Pets in 
City/County 
 
 

Live with Nuzzles 
and Co Shelter 
 

Ongoing 
every 
Thursday  
 

7:30AM 
 

5-10 Mins Every week Nuzzles 
brings in a pet for 
adoptions from a 
rescue mission to 
promote adoption of 
shelter animals 
 

Something fun 
is always 
happening in 
Oakley city in 
Summit County 
concerts from 
national to 
local ask grace 
the stage at 
Deer Valley 
and more for 
event details 
and times visit 
Oakleycity.com 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Deer 
Valley 
Concerts 
on our 
Concert 
Page 
 
 
Ticket 
Giveaways 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ongoing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Live 
announcements 
and promotion 
where relevant 
to specific 
events 

 
On a concert by 
concert basis we do 
live on air promotion 
for every event along 
with ticket 
giveaways. 
 
Links to concerts are 
ongoing on station 
website. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To join the Oakley city 
email list sign up 
online at 
Oakleycity.com 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  A list of upcoming 
events in Oakley and 
to how to contact 
elected officials 
through the website 

 
Humanitarian outreach 
 

 
Utah Issues 
 
 
 

 
01/01/2017 
 
 
 

 
 
5am 
 
 

:25  
The mission of 
Youthlinc is to 
create lifetime 

http://oakleycity.com/
http://oakleycity.com/
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humanitarians. 
Our core 
programs (Local & 
International 
Service Year, 
Utah Local 
Service Directory, 
Young 
Humanitarian 
Award, Real Life 
teen refugee 
mentoring 
program) are 
based in 
principles from 
educational and 
service learning 
research: student 
leadership, hands 
on sustained 
service which 
creates an 
emotional bond, 
mentoring, project 
based and 
cooperative 
learning. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Youth Mentoring 

Utah Issues 01/08/2017 5am :25 To unlock the 
potential of 
orphaned and 
vulnerable youth 
(ages 12-25+) by 
nurturing their 
mental, physical 
and social well-
being and 
creating realizable 
opportunities for 
them to become 
self-sufficient. 
 
 

Bikes For Kids Utah Issues 01/15/2017 5am :25 Bikes 4 Kids Utah 
Bikes for Kids 
Utah, a non-profit 
organization, was 
formed in 2006 to 
provide 
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disadvantaged 
children with 
bicycles, helmets, 
locks and a sense 
of freedom and 
accomplishment 

Poverty Outreach Utah Issues 01/22 5am :25 People Helping 
People is 
dedicated to 
reducing the 
number of 
children living in 
poverty by 
teaching low-
income women, 
primarily single 
mothers, how to 
earn an adequate 
income through 
stable 
employment that 
pays a living wage 

Heart Health Utah Issues 01/29/2017 5am :25 Your child or a 
young person you 
know may be at 
risk for sudden 
cardiac death due 
to an inherited 
condition. He or 
she will appear 
healthy, and in 
most cases, you 
will have 
absolutely no idea 
that something 
might be wrong. 
Once diagnosed, 
these conditions 
are treatable. 
Without diagnosis 
and treatment, 
they can be fatal. 
Nearly 4,000 
children die each 
year due to 
undetected 
cardiac 
arrhythmias. One 
in 2,500 of them 
are at risk of a 
sudden cardiac 
arrest. These 
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deaths can be 
prevented if more 
people are aware 
of the SADS 
warning signs. 
The Sudden 
Arrhythmia Death 
Syndromes 
(SADS) 
Foundation is 
dedicated to 
saving the lives 
and supporting 
the families of 
young people 
genetically 
predisposed to 
sudden death due 
to cardiac 
arrhythmias 

Foster Care Utah Issues 02/12/2017 5am :25 Serving Utah's 
children by 
finding, educating, 
and nurturing 
families to meet 
the needs of 
children in foster 
care 

Terminally Ill Hospice Utah Issues 02/19/2017 5am :25 The mission of 
The INN Between 
is to provide a 
safe and 
comfortable place 
where Utah’s 
terminally ill 
homeless men 
and women can 
experience the 
end of life with 
dignity, receive 
professional 
medical services 
and be 
surrounded by 
compassionate 
people who care. 
The INN Between 
also provides 
respite (short-
term) housing to 
homeless 
individuals who 
are too sick to be 
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on the streets, but 
too well to stay in 
the hospital 

Kids Summer Camps Utah issues 03/12/2017 5am :25 Camp Hobe' is a 
special summer 
camp experience 
designed 
expressly for kids 
currently 
undergoing 
treatment for 
cancer as well as 
for their siblings. 
Our goal is to 
create an 
atmosphere that 
enhances self-
esteem, fosters 
independence 
and friendships, 
and creates a 
feeling of 
belonging 

Community Volunteering for 
Special Needs assistance 

Utah Issues 03/26/2017 5am :25 Best Buddies 
International is 
a nonprofit 
501(c)(3) 
organization 
dedicated to 
establishing a 
global volunteer 
movement that 
creates 
opportunities for 
one-to-one 
friendships, 
integrated 
employment 
and leadership 
development for 
people with 
intellectual and 
developmental 
disabilities 
(IDD) 
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